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By Ken Datzman

The fund–raising and community–

awareness arm of one of the most impor-

tant nonprofit organizations in the region

has turned to a James Bond–themed Gala

benefit, “Casino Royale,” to help broaden

its base of support in the county.

The iconic Bond films with their clever

titles, diabolic villains, international

locales, stunts, and trademarked–themed

music have entertained generations of

movie–goers.

And for more than 50 years the fictional

British Secret Service agent — created by

the spy–thriller novelist Ian Fleming —

has never failed to deliver on any of his

missions, even the one that had a tie–in

with rockets and Cape Canaveral in the

1962 movie “Dr. No.”

Now the Friends of the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard, the fund–

raising entity of the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard, is leveraging the ever–

lasting popularity of the Bond brand to set

itself apart in the local fund–raising

market, which is entering its peak season.

“It’s a very competitive fund–raising

environment for area nonprofits,” said

Tyler Sirois, the board president for

Friends of the Children’s Advocacy Center

and the executive director of the State

Attorney’s Office, 18th Judicial Circuit.

“There are a lot of organizations with

wonderful needs, and it’s been a challenge

for the Friends Board to find a signature

fund–raising event, until now, we think.”

The Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard is an accredited member of the

National Children’s Alliance, which

recognizes that the organization has met

10 comprehensive “standards of excel-

lence.”

The Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard is a safe place for young victims of

abuse and neglect. The facility is staffed by

caring professionals in their respective

fields. In fiscal year 2015, there were more

than 1,730 assessments of child abuse

completed at the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard, according to Jeanie
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Friends of the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard will host its first ‘Casino Royale’ fund–raiser Dec. 10 at the estate of Keith and Lila Buescher on Merritt
Island. The mission of each ‘James Bond’ contestant is to raise a minimum of $5,000 from businesses and individuals. Tickets are $100 each and are sold at
www.CACBrevard.org. From left, the team includes: Lt. Rob Vitaliano, Brevard County Sheriff’s Office, Criminal Investigative Services/Major Crimes Division;
Jeanie Raciti, director, Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard; attorney Andrew Pickett, Bond contestant, Alpizar Law; Dr. Ken Stackpoole, Bond contestant,
Community Solutions LLC; and Tyler Sirois, Friends president, executive director, Office of the State Attorney, 18th Judicial Court. They are at Suntree Office
Tower, where the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard is headquartered.

Raciti, its director. The year prior it was

more than that.

“The last few months have been

extremely busy for us. The Casino Royale

fund–raiser is an important event to our

organization. It will not only help raise

Nonprofit Friends turns to James Bond–themed event to help raise funds
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Stephan Aarstol

The American work force has become lazy.

I estimate, conservatively, that knowledge workers are

four times as efficient as they were 20 years ago. That’s

why I moved my company to a five–hour workday about a

year–and–a–half ago. We work 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. with no

lunch; then, we leave.

For a beach lifestyle brand like ours, this move made

sense. Revenue and profits are way up, and we’re attract-

ing great talent — but that’s not the interesting part of this

story. What surprised me was how visceral a reaction —

both positive and negative — people had to this simple

experiment we were doing.

People are either huge fans or hate the idea. While the

five–hour workday garnered rave reviews overseas,

Americana has approached it skeptically.

Why? Because the idea of working less doesn’t jive with

the hard–working, big–earning ideal the American work

force so proudly identifies with.

l A Breakout Abroad

Tucker Carlson once said to me, “Let me ask you a

philosophical question: Aren’t we sort of put here to

achieve something? Maybe sitting on the beach or paddle

boarding isn’t the purpose of life.”

I responded, “The point of life is not work. We’re not

economic slaves.”

Tucker’s comment was in line with most American

media and people I’ve spoken with. Our “Fox & Friends”

segment drew more than 1,000 strongly worded comments,

clearly showing that questioning the utility of Americans

as a people of strong work ethic touches a nerve. And many

media outlets refused to cover it, chalking it up to gim-

micky, socialist nonsense.

Internationally, it was a different story. A week after

my article on the five–hour workday published on a major

business magazine’s website, the Hamburger Morgenpost

in Germany dubbed me “the world’s best boss.” A German

TV crew even called me on a Friday and flew out to film

my company the following Monday. Germany’s NPR

station interviewed me that same week, and dozens of

articles flooded Germany, Austria, Switzerland, India, the

UK, and Canada within a week.

The irony is that this story is about a fast–growing

company in Southern California developing a technique to

radically shift the American workday, yet major worldwide

media have pounced on the story.

When the German NPR crew interviewed me, I found

out that the five–hour workday was an overnight sensation

in Germany because Germans pride themselves on being

highly productive people. The idea of working harder for

shorter periods of time makes perfect sense to them. This

is when it clicked for me.

In my mind, moving to a five–hour workday killed two

birds with one stone. More free time means a better

quality of life, and increased bandwidth due to heightened

pressure yields more production. Right now, America is

losing on both fronts — except I chose to do something

about it.

Our country is so caught up in our image as an efficient,

high–grossing entity that we’re blind to the notion of

improving our workforce — no matter how valid the idea.

l Could Less Truly Be More?

A 2012 study by the Economic Policy Institute found

that worker productivity in the U.S. grew 80 percent

between 1973 and 2011, while hourly wages only rose

11 percent.

My time running a startup has made one thing clear:

Don’t stretch a task out longer than necessary. You either

become efficient and productive, or you cease to be self–

employed. So when the boss in me sees that 80 percent

growth number, I get angry and wonder why American

The case for a five–hour workday in America — it’s not only possible, but it’s also a much better mousetrap
bosses in similar positions don’t feel the same.

On the flipside, employees are getting the short end of

the stick by stagnant wages to the tune of 11 percent in 40

years. Maybe that’s why they’re not finding ways to work

faster.

Is this the new normal in the world’s largest, most

dynamic economy? If we don’t change something fast, that

strangle hold on first place will be disrupted. And as an

entrepreneur who feeds off of disruption, I saw it coming a

mile away, so I decided to share my findings.

Our revenue is still up, and all the metrics are going in

the right direction. Employees are more productive and

happier. Work has become something we do in the

morning instead of the central point of our lives. My staff

has started working more like my entrepreneurial friends:

get in, get stuff done, and go live your life.

I’m here to tell you — if you’re willing to listen — that a

five–hour workday is not only possible, but it’s also a better

mousetrap. Maybe Americans aren’t lazy; maybe our

thinking just is.

Holiday shopping event set for Cocoa Village
The Historic Cocoa Village Association will present its “Shop Small Sip & Stroll” holiday event from 5 p.m. to

9 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 26. Dozens of small shops that carry unique gifts and things you won’t find in the bi g

stores will be open during those hours. For the ticket price of $20 in advance, or $25 the night of the event, you will

receive a Sip & Stroll commemorative wine glass, a handy Historic Cocoa Village shopping bag and a map of th e

participating merchants. Shoppers will be able to sample wines, enjoy treats and take advantage of merchants’

special deals. For more information on this program, call The Village Spiceman at 749–3407.

Stephan Aarstol is the author of “The Five–Hour
Workday: Live Differently, Unlock Productivity, and
Find Happiness.” He is CEO and founder of
Tower, a holistic beach–lifestyle company, which
includes Tower Paddle Boards, Tower Magazine,
SunglassesByTower.com, and a direct–to–
consumer surf–and beach–lifestyle company at
TowerMade.com. For more information on this
topic, visit www.FiveHourWorkDay.com and
www.towerpaddleboards.com and connect with
Stephan on Twitter, @Stephan.Aarstol.
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NOVEMBER 18 · 20 
TD CELEBRRTE OUR 

GRAND RE-OPENING 

321.752.0078 • MDDNGDLFSHDP.CDM 
6300 N. WICKHAM RD. • 124B SUNTREE PLAZA 

Specializing in Residential Real Estate
Across the Space Coast since 1983

Over 39 Million SOLD in 2015

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.kevinhill.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270

Everything

I touch turns to SOLD!

Turn your Yard Sign into
a SOLD SIGN.

Call me TODAY!

VISIT US AT: 1161 Italia Court, Melbourne, FL 32940

Upgrades Are Our Standard

Model/Agent: (321) 241-4938
Developer: (321) 751-6850
www.SanMarinoFL.com 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/SanMarinoEstates

Local Decisions.
Experienced Lenders.
Competitive Rates.
Flexible Terms.
Service Excellence.

ccuFlorida.org 

We could go on but just call 
us and we’ll be happy to tell 
you more...and prove it.

Experience CCU Commercial Lending

Membership share account with a one-time fee of $5 is required. 
Membership is available to Brevard, Orange, Osceola, Indian River, 
Volusia, & Polk County residents.  Contact CCU to determine rates and 
eligibility.  Federally insured by NCUA.  Equal Housing Opportunity.

A Member-Owned Cooperative.

Jim Chastain, 321.637.3205
chastainj@ccuFlorida.org

Rick Roach, 321.637.3129
roachr@ccuFlorida.org
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storm’s impact.

While not everyone made it through the storm without

being affected, overall the damage was minimal. But

despite the wobble in the path away from the state there

was evidence that Central Florida was well prepared for

the storm.

Gov. Rick Scott called for mandatory beach evacuations

in plenty of time for residents to get off the beaches, many

schools and businesses closed early to allow employees and

students to get ready for the storm, and the media kept

people informed of weather conditions and where to find

supplies such as bottled water and gas.

Around our house we prepared by making sure our

yard was free of lawn chairs and other objects that could

fly off and damage or hurt someone, our cars were gassed

up in case we needed to get out of town, and we had plenty

of water, batteries, and food.

We were ready; all that we needed to do was to settle in

and listen for updates on the news. By the time the storm

would hit we felt that even if there was damage to the

house we would be ready to face it. We reviewed worst–

case scenarios and how we would address them as a

family, and luckily we never had to use any of it. The storm

passed over and we were safe.

There is something to be said for the stress relief that

being prepared gives you.

As humans we are prone to give into a thing called

Catastrophic Thinking or the idea that if things will go

bad, they usually do. The problem with this type of

thinking is that rarely happens and then over time

complacency sets in.

This is something that Martin Seligman of the U.S.

Army’s Resiliency Training Program hopes to guard

against. If Catastrophic Thinking sets in for our troops

then they can freeze up under dire circumstances and that

could put them in more danger than they already are.

Seligman gets his trainees to focus on positive outcomes

and plan on addressing worst–case scenarios before or

after an incident to help with preparing the mind for these

inevitable challenges.

And obviously there are a lot of advantages of being

prepared.

Life coach and certified professional trainer Angela

Barnard outlined four ways being prepared can lead to

better results.

l First off, being prepared enhances your self–disci-

pline. Because being prepared takes forethought, the need

to be disciplined enough to think ahead can keep you on

task and always looking around the corner.

l Secondly, preparation allows for strategic instead of

reactionary thinking. By committing to strategic thinking

one can anticipate speed bumps and canyons and look for

alternate routes and solutions before needing them. This

type of planning allows you to react quicker than if your

time were spent in reaction mode.

l The third advantage is that being prepared increases

mental flexibility. By putting aside the brain space to

prepare we can then focus on other tasks and increase

productivity in other ways. Also, it increases your ability to

creatively solve problems so the exercise of preparing can

also help when the thing you are unprepared for happens.

l Last, being prepared increased your resiliency. If the

thing you fear does happen — such as if your roof does

come off in a storm — you will be more resilient if you

know there is a safe place to hide in your house and you

know where your homeowner’s insurance policy is. If you

prepare for these moments when they happen it is not as

scary.

We can’t prepare for every issue that will arise in our

lives. There will be times when something will surprise

and challenge us. However, if we are prepared, then as

microbiologist Louis Pasteur said, “Good fortune favors the

prepared mind.”

The more prepared we are, the more likely we will come

out on the winning end of a challenge.

So while Hurricane Matthew just missed us this time,

don’t consider that good fortune in a complacent way. Look

at how you prepared and what you would do differently

next time.

Because chances are we will see another hurricane in

Central Florida and next time it might be the direct hit we

fear.

But relax. You got this — you’re prepared.

Detailed preparation is the key to facing whatever may come your way
By Michael Preston
UCF Forum columnist

Professional football coach George Allen was famously

quoted as saying: “Winning is the science of being totally

prepared.”

Allen was one of the most successful football coaches in

the National Football League during the 1960s and 1970s

and his tenure included his Washington team making an

appearance in the Super Bowl in 1973. He was known for

meticulous game planning, understanding the task at

hand and finding the right player to insert into the game

for any given situation. He was also famous for planning

and preparing based on understanding how his teams

could lose and addressing weaknesses and needs instead of

only concentrating on strengths.

Recently our ability to prepare and anticipate in

Central Florida was tested with the arrival of Hurricane

Matthew. For several days we purchased supplies, boarded

up windows and gassed up cars. Then we waited for the

Brevard Cultural Alliance announces its officers and new board members
Brevard Cultural Alliance has announced its executive officers for 2016–2017, and has welcomed five new board

members. The board provides oversight of the organization and advocacy for the arts and cultural sector on the Space

Coast. The executive officers are: chairwoman, Jill Reyes, RSM US, LLP; chairman–elect, Joe Mayer, Lockheed Martin ;

treasurer, Andrea Farmer, Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex; secretary, Andrew Weintraub, Health First; past

chairman, Karen Montas, Johnson & Montas, P.A.; legal counsel, Jack Kirschenbaum, Gray|Robinson Attorneys at Law;

and financial counsel, Kathleen Thomas–Beck, RSM US, LLP.

The new BCA board members are: Monica Baloga, Florida Institute of Technology; Shane Burgman, RE/MAX

Solutions; Todd Pokrywa, The Viera Co.; Leanne Saylors, Forensic Accounting Services; and Milo Zonka, Brevard County

Property Appraiser’s Office.

“Our newest members complement the board and bring valuable leadership to our 2017 endeavors,” said BCA

Executive Director Neil Levine. “We are proud to welcome them and look forward to working with our new slate of

officers and members. I’m confident this group will represent BCA well in the community and play an integral role in

shaping the future of Brevard County’s arts and cultural sector.”

Michael Preston is executive director of the
Florida Consortium of Metropolitan Research
Universities based at UCF. He can be reached
at Michael.Preston@UCF.edu.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to

Dana Delaney Loyd
on

April 29, 2015
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015

Brevard Business News

From: Brevard Business News [BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, July 04, 2016 6:44 PM
To: Mr. Keith R. Parks
Cc: Bill Roth (Brevard Business News)
Subject: [2016.07.04] RE: Intake Recording 2015–116337–01
Attachments: 2015-116337-01- intake recording of Dana Loyd call.wav; DCF intake 

report Riley Michaud.pdf

11/14/2016

July 4, 2016 — Monday

Keith R. Parks
Inspector General
Florida Department of Children and Families
(850) 488–1225
www.myflfamilies.com
keith.parks@myflfamilies.com
1317 Winewood Boulevard
Building 5, 2nd Floor
Tallahassee, FL 32399

Dear Mr. Parks:

Brevard Business News has obtained public records generated as a resulted of the 
prosecution of Dana Lynn Loyd by State Attorney Phil Archer of the Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit of the State of Florida.

The public records attached are associated with that prosecution and include an “intake 
recording” (2015–116337–01– intake recording of Dana Loyd call.wav) and the resulting 
“intake report” (DCF intake report Riley Michaud.pdf) derived from the “intake 
recording.”

Would you please confirm for Brevard Business News that the “intake report” aligns 
conclusively with the “intake recording”?

Thank you,

Bill Roth
Special Projects Editor
Brevard Business News, Inc.
(321) 951–7777
www.brevardbusinessnews.com
brevardbusinessnews@earthlink.net
4300 Fortune Place
Suite D
West Melbourne, FL 32904

BCC: Staff of the Inspector General
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LEAD Brevard Leadership Awards event to be held
at Space Coast Convention Center; finalists named

ROCKLEDGE — The 2017 LEAD Brevard Leadership Awards event, featuring the

13th annual “4–Under–40 Recognition,” will be held on Friday, Feb. 10, at Space Coast

Convention Center, Holiday Inn Express & Suites in Cocoa. The address is 301 Tucker

Lane.

The 4–Under–40 Recognition showcases young professionals who are making a

positive impact in Brevard County through their leadership and commitment to

community service.

Top 12 finalists for the 4–Under–40 Recognition are: Joshua Adams, Rock Paper

Simple; Adam Bird, GrayRobinson, P.A.; Jenna Buehler, Groundswell Startups; Shane

Burgman, RE/MAX Solutions; Dale Dupree, North American Office Solutions; Kyle

Graham, Millefiori Medical Skin Rejuvenation; Puneet “P.K.” Kapur, Holiday Inn

Express & Suites, Palm Bay; Bryan Lober, Brevard County Bar Association; Stephanie

McLaughlin, “Florida Today” Communications; Gary Neal, M.E.C. Contractors/

Engineers; Kathryn Rudloff, Business Voice Political Committee; and Abram Walton,

Florida Institute of Technology.

Finalists are selected by a group of independent community leaders based on the

following criteria: demonstrated excellence, creativity and initiative in their business or

profession; providing a valuable service by contributing time and energy to improve the

quality of life for others in the community; serving as a role model for others personally

and professionally; are under the age of 40 on Jan. 1, 2017; live or work in Brevard

County; and showcase a commitment to his or her personal and professional develop-

ment.

As of Nov. 1, the presenting sponsors of the 2017 Leadership Awards event include

Canaveral Port Authority, “Florida Today” Communications/the Gannett Foundation

and a consortium of higher education institutions including Eastern Florida State

College, the Florida Institute of Technology, and the University of Central Florida’s

Cocoa and Palm Bay campuses.

Community sponsors to date include Health First Inc., Luke and Associates Inc. and

the Space Coast Association of Realtors. Underwriting opportunities are still available

for this prestigious event, contact LEAD Brevard to reserve your company’s position as a

sponsor.

Early bird tickets for individual seats and reserved tables will be available soon on

the LEAD Brevard website, www.LEADBrevard.org.

McGovern, LaRue and Payne to perform at Church of Our Saviour
Three legendary pop singers will perform in Cocoa Beach on Thursday, Dec. 1, to

benefit homeless families in Brevard County. Maureen McGovern, Florence LaRue and

Freda Payne are joining together for the first time for the sixth annual Homeless Heart

Christmas Tour of Central Florida. Their performance at the Church of Our Saviour in

Cocoa Beach will be their only Brevard County stop in the four–concert series.

McGovern is best known for her Oscar–winning recording of “The Morning After”

and has had an illustrious career in musical theater, film, concerts, and Grammy–

nominated recordings. LaRue sang with one of the most popular groups of the mid–20th

century — The Fifth Dimension, creating hits such as “Up, Up and Away” and

“Aquarius.” Payne’s 1970 mega–hit “Band of Gold” was named one of the “500 Greatest

Songs of All Time” by “Rolling Stone” magazine.

Sponsors and “Afterglow” ticket–holders to the concert will have the opportunity to

meet the stars at a reception following the performance. Ticket purchases and sponsor-

ships will benefit Family Promise of Brevard, a nonprofit organization whose mission is

to address family homelessness through its Interfaith Hospitality Network of congrega-

tions. By providing compassionate guidance, food, emergency shelter, and a plan for

permanent housing, Family Promise helps homeless families remain intact while they

transition to self–sufficiency.

Sponsorships ranging from $500 to $25,000 are available at www.HomelessHeart.org

or contact Tony Rossi at (407) 921–8600 or trossi@rgimarketing.com. Tickets are $35 for

general admission and $50 for preferred seating at www.HomelessHeart.org or from

Mary Rowland at 480–8026 or gramirowland@aol.com.

The Homeless Heart Tour is an annual event organized by Catholic Charities of

Central Florida. Church of Our Saviour is located at 5301 N. Atlantic Ave.

Melbourne Central Catholic
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321.727.0793  |  www.melbournecc.org

to our national merit 
scholarship semi-finalists

Gary Turner & Sarah Laird

Less than 1% of U.S high school 
seniors are selected for this distinction. 

Our school community is proud to honor 
these two outstanding students for 

their achievement. 
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Market Street Memory Care Residence in Viera
hires McNally as its community relations director

VERO BEACH — Watercrest Senior Living Group has announced the hiring of

Bridget McNally as the community relations director for its innovative, new Market

Street Memory Care Residence in Viera. The 60–unit, state–of–the–art community,

designed, owned and operated by Watercrest Senior Living Group, will open to

residents this fall.

McNally most recently was the sales director for Kisco Senior Living, where she

achieved numerous awards in her eight years with the company. In 2012, McNally

earned the Highest Number of Move–Ins; in 2013, the Highest Number of Move–Ins

from Referral Sources; and in 2015, the Passion for Excellence Leadership Award.

Recognized by Kisco as a “highly ranked leader in business development and

community relations,” McNally was presented with the 2016 Brevard Public Schools

“Business Partner of the Year” award while also serving as a board member and

secretary of the Brevard Heart Foundation and supporting His Place Ministries,

Garden Club by the Sea, and Trinity Fitness Missions.

As community relations director, McNally brings “extensive sales and marketing

experience” to Market Street Memory Care Residence, a community envisioned by

Market Street co–owner Marc Vorkapich. Through an operationally driven design and

experienced approach to memory care, Market Street communities “connect the hearts

and minds of residents by stimulating their senses with the purpose of re–experiencing

memories.”

“Bridget is passionately devoted to serving seniors and dedicated to our mission at

Market Street to deliver individualized service and unparalleled care to our residents

and their families,” said Vorkapich, principal and chief executive officer of Watercrest

Senior Living Group.

Market Street Memory Care Residence of Viera is the first of three Market Street

communities currently under development by Watercrest Senior Living Group. Market

Street’s memory–care concept offers seniors an “enriching lifestyle with state–of–the–

art amenities, diverse culinary experiences, and exceptional care.”

All Market Street associates receive “world–class training in the field as Nationally

Certified Dementia Care Practitioners. Market Street’s cutting–edge memory–care

programming includes Personal Life Silhouettes, Music & Memory, Memories in the

Making, For the Love of Color, multi–sensory culinary and gardening experiences, as

well as personal well–being activities.

“I am forever inspired to give back to my elders what they have given to me: love,

godliness, compassion and kindness to others,” said McNally. “I’m honored to join

Watercrest in their mission to serve and bless seniors through the platform of our

Market Street communities.”

The 44,000–square–foot Market Street community will feature “an inviting and

purposeful design, including spacious accommodations, abundant natural lighting,

internal courtyards with lush gardens, circular walkways, visual cueing and multiple

social gathering places.”

Market Plaza, a highlight and central gathering space for residents, boasts fresh

flowers, trees and an active streetscape offering interaction at the Post Office, Art

Gallery, Bakery, Spa and Salon or amidst daily multi–sensory activities.

The Market Street Memory Care Residence in Viera is located at 6845 Murrell

Road in Melbourne. For more information on Market Street, call 253–6321 or visit

www.MarketStreetResidence.com.

Brian Fernandez of LBR announces office lease
Caliber Home Loans has signed a lease for the last available office space at 175

E. Nasa Blvd. in Melbourne. The facility is known as the Bank of America building.

Brian Fernandez, an office and medical property specialist with Lightle Beckner

Robison Inc., made the announcement. The Class A office property is now fully

occupied, he said. “Brian’s diligent prospecting, follow–up and focus truly epitomizes

Team LBR and our ‘Leaders by Performance’ motto,” said Brian Lightle, company

president. Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service real estate firm specializing in

office, retail, industrial, investment properties and asset–property management. The

company serves Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and Georgia. For

additional information on the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.

Parrish Medical Center
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SPONSORED BY 
Parrish Medical Center Auxiliary and

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation

For dates and details, 
visit parrishmed.com/giftofl ight 

or call 321-268-6110.

Start the season with holiday entertainment, 
spectacular tree lighting and fi reworks.

6 to 8 PM DEC 1ST 

Join us for the fi rst Gift of Light 
community celebration in 

the park, located on the south end 
of Parrish Medical Center campus, 
where we’ll light a giant holiday 
tree, courtesy of the Parrish 
Medical Center Auxiliary. 
Honor a loved one by placing 
a light on the holiday tree.

� Holiday Performances

� Free Hot Chocolate & Baked Goods

�  Face Painting

�  Games & Prizes

�  Spectacular Fireworks Display

�  Bring your camera for photos 
 with Santa and Mrs. Claus

Gift ofLight
I N  T H E  PA R K

PARRISH MEDICAL CENTER PRESENTS   
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Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.
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MRAM Engineering Surplus in Palm Bay a technology treasure trove — from
resistors to power supplies, refurbished laptops; state–approved e–scrap recycler
By Ken Datzman

PALM BAY — If you are an engi-

neer, technician, tradesman, inventor,

innovator, roboticist, or just a “pack rat,”

then MRAM Engineering Surplus is

your kind of place.

That’s how businessman and

electrical engineer John Sessa describes

his venture, where under one retail roof

there are literally thousands of different

items for sale, all for pennies on the

dollar compared to the original price of

yesteryear.

Many of the items are new and were

purchased through business liquidations

and closeouts. The store carries many of

the most popular parts for both do–it–

yourselfers and professionals.

Said a recent review on Yelp: “I forgot

my charger for a work–related

Panasonic Laptop and was unable to

find one anywhere. I came here (MRAM

Engineering Surplus) and OMG (Oh, my

gosh), they have everything you could

ever need and at fantastic prices. This

store was a God send for me.”

When technology–oriented busi-

nesses in the region close and there is

inventory available, Sessa’s company

checks the goods to see how and if the

items would fit into his company’s

growing stable of products for sale to the

public.

MRAM Engineering Surplus, a

veteran–owned family business,

remarkets various types of technology,

either as a whole unit, as a subassem-

bly, or as components. The store is

located at 3060 Dixie Highway (U.S.1),

just south of Glenn’s Tire & Service Co.

It even sells Weather King Sheds.

The store’s merchandise includes

computer supplies, cables and adaptors,

AC/DC motors, all types of tested power

supplies and cases, resistors and

capacitors, hard drives, flip–phones,

appliance parts, integrated circuits,

racks, tools, individual computer parts,

and test equipment.

“We have an incredible selection of

items and a lot of the items are brand

new,” said Sessa. “Many of them have

never been used. They are just older

versions of various products. We like to

call them NOS — new old stuff. An

example is Tektronix’s 700 Series

Oscilloscope (electronic test equipment),

which we sell. The 700 Series was a

great oscilloscope in its time.”

The 700 Series was produced from

about 1970 to 1995 and was touted for

its versatility and longevity by engineers

and electronics professionals. “When you

grow up on a particular piece of test

equipment and you know what its

capabilities are, why learn another piece

of equipment, if it will do what you want

it to do?” he said.

Out of the entire inventory in the

store, Sessa says the top–three selling

items are heat–shrink tubing, refur-

bished laptops, and power supplies.

“We especially sell a lot of PCs and a

lot of laptops. If someone is looking for a

second laptop, we’re the place to visit.

Technically, if something still has life, is

fast enough, and has enough memory,

we will refurbish it and offer it to the

public for sale.”

The store sells used, but tested,

uninterrupted power supplies. “They are

only $12. They typically cost $69 new in

a store.” An uninterrupted power supply,

also called an uninterrupted power

source, or battery/flywheel backup, is an

electrical apparatus that provides

emergency power to a load when the

input source or main power fails.

MRAM Engineering Surplus is

situated on a 2.5–acre site in a high–

traffic area. In addition to selling

individual items, the business is also a

state–approved electronic–scrap

recycler.

“We do a lot of recycling in the

region,” said Sessa, whose career

includes having worked as an engineer

for corporations in the area, including

DRS Optronics. “People bring us their

old computers and we recycle them. If

it’s a business, we will pick up their

electronic equipment free of charge. We

accept a wide array of items for recy-

cling. What we can’t take are fluorescent

bulbs, CRTs (cathode ray tubes), and

older televisions that contain leaded

glass.”

About two years ago, MRAM

Engineering Surplus received its state

registration number from the Florida

Please see MRAM Engineering Surplus, page 15

Electrical engineer John Sessa operates MRAM Engineering Surplus, a family business in Palm Bay
that sells thousands of items, including computer supplies, power supplies, cables and adaptors, test
equipment, AC/DC motors, and appliance parts. The store carries more than 500 of the most
popular parts for both do–it–yourselfers and professionals. MRAM Engineering Surplus’s address is
3060 Dixie Highway (U.S. 1), just south of Glenn’s Tire and Service Co.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Moon Golf, page 17

Moon Golf expansion positions store to host holiday gatherings and parties in
golf–simulator environment; PXG dealer; grand–reopening event Nov. 18–20
By Ken Datzman

After purchasing Moon Golf in the

Centre at Suntree about 14 months ago,

businessowners Dan and Anne Moon

significantly expanded the square footage

of their retail store and added new

features, including two cutting–edge

TrackMan Golf simulators and a second

fitting bay.

The husband–and–wife team, both

Auburn University graduates who

worked in the golf industry for years

before becoming entrepreneurs in their

field, added 3,600 square feet to Moon

Golf, taking the store from 4,800 square

feet to 8,400 square feet.

The Centre at Suntree is leased and

managed by the Brenner Real Estate

Group.

The Moons’ real–estate expansion and

investments in new features have made

the store a destination, a one–stop shop

for golfers in the region and beyond. The

two high–definition TrackMan Golf

simulators have broadened the store’s

appeal in various ways.

“We are now hosting a lot of after–

hours events,” said Anne Moon, who

played on Auburn University’s golf team

in the early 2000s. “Different groups and

organizations are renting the simulator

space and bringing their own food and

drinks. The TrackMan feature has

opened up a whole new opportunity for us

as a community venue for social functions

and gatherings.”

People can play such renowned

courses as Pebble Beach in California and

St. Andrews in Scotland with unmatched

accuracy and realism, in the air–

conditioned comfort of Moon Golf.

“There are more than 35 courses to

choose from. The after–hours events have

been very successful. It’s a fun way for

people to socialize and play some golf

indoors. We really feel that this part of

the business has a lot of potential as more

people in the community hear about it.”

Moon Golf, on North Wickham Road

in Melbourne, recently hosted a breast–

cancer awareness fund–raiser for the

American Cancer Society. Executive

Catering was the food vendor. The event

was held in the evening and the store was

open for shoppers. Moon Golf donated a

percentage of sales that evening to the

American Cancer Society.

Anne Moon said her store is now

booking company holiday parties and it

plans to host birthday celebrations for

youngsters as well as other events,

including all types of fund–raisers.

“There are so many opportunities to

market the TrackMan Golf simulator

space to the community beyond what we

do during normal business hours.”

To showcase the expansion of the store

and the new additions, Moon Golf will

be hosting a grand–reopening event on

Nov. 18, 19 and 20 — Friday, Saturday

and Sunday. A number of vendors,

including Callaway Golf, will be partici-

pating in the event.

There will be snacks and beverages

and “lots of cool specials, especially on the

soft–goods side of the operation, like

gloves and bags, footwear, apparel, and

accessories,” she said, adding, “If you are

looking to buy a new set of irons at Moon

Golf, we’ll have an enhanced trade–in

bonus for your old equipment during the

three days of the grand reopening.”

With the winter residents beginning to

arrive in Brevard County, Moon Golf has

extended its weekend hours of business,

effective immediately. The store is now

open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday

Moon Golf at the Centre at Suntree will show off its new 3,600–square–foot expansion, taking the retail store to 8,400 square feet, during a three–day
grand–reopening event on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 18, 19 and 20. The expansion includes two TrackMan Golf simulators, a second fitting
bay and a larger club–repair area. Anne Moon owns and operates the business with her husband, Dan Moon. The grand reopening will feature various
specials, including gloves and bags, footwear, and apparel.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Eau Gallie Pointe

West Eau Gallie Boulevard near I-95  �  Melbourne

Contact

mike.renfro@matthewdev.com

321-428-4423

Eau Gallie Point Highlights

Commercial Parcels in New High Traffic Business Park

19+ acre 11 Lot Commercial Development
C-1 General Retail and Office Zoning

M-1 Light Industrial Zoning also Available
30,000+ daily traffic count

All utilities are to the parcels
Full Median Cut-Access Points

-

For Sale or Ground Lease!

Matthew Realty, LLC

Mike Renfro, Broker
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ROCKLEDGE — The 2016 Health First

Foundation’s Grape Escape event recently raised more

than $425,000 to benefit the development of a compre-

hensive Cardiac Rehabilitation and Wellness Program

for Health First Heart & Vascular Services. The

rehabilitation clinic is currently under construction at

Health First’s Pro–Health & Fitness facility in

Melbourne.

“We are so grateful for the generous spirit of our

community,” said Michael Seeley, president of the

Health First Foundation. “Heart disease is the No. 1

cause of death in the United States. The funds raised at

this year’s Grape Escape will help us provide education

and life–saving programs to thousands of patients.”

More than 280 attended the Oct. 15 event at The

Ritz–Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes, and enjoyed a

four–course meal and a wine–tasting experience paired

with each course. Guests also had the opportunity to

participate in a live auction, conducted by Brevard

County Sheriff Wayne Ivey, featuring valued wines,

vacation packages and unique jewelry.

The Health First Cardiac Rehabilitation and

Wellness Program will help patients dealing with

cardiovascular disease to manage risk factors and make

lifestyle changes through screenings, education and

rehabilitation. The goal of this program is to empower

patients to improve their health and learn to live well by

overcoming future risks.

Since its inception in 2001, the Health First Founda-

tion Grape Escape has raised more than $3.5 million for

various “world–class medical equipment and facilities”

to serve Brevard County residents.

The honorary chairpersons of the event were Phillip

and Jeanne Farmer. The event co–chairs were John

Gallo and Christine Lance. The presenting sponsor of

the 2016 Grape Escape event was Health First Heart &

Vascular Services. Other sponsors included Harris

Corp., Shelter Mortgage Co., Mercedes–Benz, Porsche,

Audi of Melbourne, Cindy and Dr. Larry Bishop,

Christine Lance, and Bill and Lisa Troner. Health First

is “grateful for all of the more than 115 sponsors who

helped make the event a success.”

Health First Foundation Grape Escape a big success, raises $425,000 for Cardiac Rehabilitation Program

‘Stars of Romance’ holiday book–signing program to feature more than 20 authors
A multi–author book–signing event featuring best–selling authors of romance, along with goodies and giveaways,

will take place on Nov. 19 at the West Melbourne Public Library, 2755 Wingate Blvd. The “Stars of Romance” event is

free of charge. The book–signing will include “The New York Times,” “USA Today” and Amazon best–selling authors.

The list includes popular authors and award–winners in many genres of romance, from contemporary to paranormal

and historical. Authors will be signing and selling books from 1 to 3 p.m. Refreshments and giveaways will add to th e

fun at this free party for book lovers and holiday shoppers. Participating authors, with representative books, will

include: Brenna Ash, “Second Chances” (brennaash.com); Barbara Barrett, “The Matchmaking Motor Coach Series”

(barbarabarrettbooks.com); JoMarie DeGioia, “Cypress Corners Series” (jomariedegioia.com); Karen Ann Dell, “Blue

Point Cove Series” (karenanndell.com); and Alethea Kontis, “The Books of Arilland Series” (patreon.com/

princessalethea), among many others.

Gator Club to host UF basketball bus trip to Orlando for tournament event Nov. 25
The Space Coast Gator Club will host a UF men’s basketball bus trip on Friday, Nov. 25, to watch the Gators take

on Gonzaga or Quinnipiac, in the Advocare Invitational Tournament, at ESPN Wide World of Sports in Orlando. There

will be games at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Seton Hall will take on either Gonzaga or Quinnipiac in the other game. Th e

arena only holds 5,000 people “so every seat should be a good one.” There will be two pick–up locations. The bus will

stop at 4 p.m. at Sam’s Club, 4255 W. New Haven Ave. in Melbourne, and at 4:30 p.m. at Sam’s Club, 450 Townsend

Road in Cocoa. Only 25 seats are available. There will be beverages and snacks on the bus and riders may bring their

own coolers along. Tickets are $50 for Space Coast Gator Club members and $60 for guests. Tickets and further details

are available at SpaceCoastGatorClub.com or eventbrite.com, or send an e–mail to SpaceCoastGatorClub@gmail.com,

or call 890–7754.
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Michelle Masline of Viera Builders Inc. is
named new president of HBCA Brevard

VIERA — Michelle Masline, vice president for sales

and marketing for Viera Builders Inc., was inducted as the

new president of the Home Builders and Contractors

Association of Brevard at the organization’s recent Fall

Parade of Homes Awards Dinner.

In her position as the HBCA president, Masline will be

responsible for representing the organization to public and

private industry. She will work with the other board

members to develop policies, procedures and regulations

for the betterment of the HBCA.

During the Parade of Homes Awards Dinner, before her

induction, Masline was also recognized for her role as the

chairwoman of the 2016 Fall HBCA Parade of Homes. She

was chiefly responsible for organizing the Parade and its

committee, marketing the event, coordinating the Parade

guide that appeared in “Homes & Land” magazine,

planning the awards dinner and managing the overall

operation of the Parade.

“I’m extremely honored to be elected president of the

HBCA for 2017,” said Masline. “In 2003 when I opened my

real–estate office in Brevard County, one of my top goals

was to join the HBCA and meet the builders in our

community. I never imagined that 13 years later I would

be elected president of such a wonderful association. I look

forward to becoming actively involved in the local, state

and national legislature issues affecting our industry, as

well as providing value and opportunity to our members

and community.”

The awards dinner was held Oct. 27 at Suntree Country

Club. The home builders and contractors with entries in

the Parade were in attendance and the winners were

honored at this event. To see a list of the Fall Parade of

Homes winners, visit www.ParadeofHomesBrevard.com.

The Viera Co., a wholly owned subsidiary of A. Duda

& Sons Inc., manages commercial and residential develop-

ment of Duda’s non–agricultural property and is the

developer of the master–planned community of Viera. The

company’s integrated real–estate operations include Viera

Realty, Viera Builders, Viera Commercial Properties and

the Duran Golf Club.

The mission of The Viera Co. is to “create vibrant,

livable communities that are built with faith, integrity and

thoughtful stewardship of the land.”

Weissberg to address women’s association
The American Association of University Women,

Melbourne Branch, will meet for breakfast at 9:30 a.m. on

Nov. 19 at Memaw’s Restaurant, 600 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.

in Indian Harbour Beach. The speaker will be Deborah

Weissberg, whose topic will be “Women in Hospitality,

Tourism and Event Planning.” Weissberg, who earned a

master’s degree in food and beverage at UCF’s Rosen

College of Hospitality Management in Orlando, has used

her experience to teach more than 3,000 students from

around the world. She has been in this business for more

than 35 years. Her students have found jobs and intern-

ships in the White House, the World Cup, The Cannes

Film Festival and other leading companies in hospitality

and tourism. The breakfast is $12. For further information

on this event, call Suzanne Deeren at 725–2755.
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Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies
Hi-Rel RF~ Space & Mil Qualified 

Components—Cables—Subassemblies 
Broadband MIMC’s * GaN Amps * Mixers * Splitters  

Semi-Rigid Cables * OCXO’s * Circulators * Terminators 
Hermetic Packaging * SMD Resistors  

Veteran Owned-Ping me 
 John.Sessa@RobertDukeinc.com 
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MRAM Engineering Surplus
Continued from page 10

Department of Environmental Protection as an

electronics–scrap recycler of non–hazardous waste. This

is the first level in the recycling system.

“We break the items down into categories and then

move them upstream to an R2 certified recycler,” he

said. “The R2 recyclers have the big, expensive ma-

chines that chew up the items and separate them.”

The Responsible Recycling Standard, also known as

R2, sets forth requirements relating to environmental,

health, safety, and security aspects of electronics

recycling, which is a sizable industry in Florida.

In the Sunshine State, recycling and reuse busi-

nesses employ 32,000 people and generate an annual

payroll of $765 million and $4.4 billion in annual

revenues, according to the Florida Department of

Environmental Protection.

Florida businesses dealing with more than 600 tons

per year of any recovered material (paper, glass, plastic,

metals/aluminum, textiles or non–tire rubber) are

required by law to apply for annual certification, and

report their recovered materials.

Sessa said falling commodity prices are currently

impacting the recycling industry. “Commodity prices are

down and that’s making it challenging for us on the

recycling end of the business. But we are here for the

community to do this type of recycling.”

MRAM Engineering Surplus offers free–of–charge

electronic/technical scrap recycling bins to any e–scrap

generator in the county. MRAM Engineering Surplus

provides the mobile bin. When the bin is full, MRAM

Engineering Surplus swaps it out with an empty bin.

This is done on a scheduled basis or as requested by the

customer.

Electro–technical scrap can be old laptops and

personal computers, flat screens, unused or obsolete

floppy discs and media, old lead batteries, rechargeable

batteries, switches, wire, cables, PC boards, compo-

nents, motors, and other items.

The Florida Department of Environmental Protec-

tion developed a Recycling Recognition Program to

encourage private businesses, institutions, schools,

public organizations, and citizens to increase recycling

in order to reach the state’s recycling goal of “75 percent

by 2020.”

The department has an easy tool for organizations to

track, compare, and report their recycling efforts. It’s

called The Florida DEP Business Recycling Tracking

Tool, or Re–TRAC. Through the website, which includes

free registration, organizations can track different types

of recycling efforts and produce reports on how those

efforts are helping shrink their carbon footprint.

“We’re trying to do everything we can to encourage

businesses and organizations to recycle,” said Sessa.

The use of scrap dates back to the beginning of

human existence itself. Since the dawn of civilization

and the earliest attempts at manufacturing, humans

have recognized the intrinsic value of scrap and the

benefits associated with using and re–using existing

products to create new goods, according to the Institute

of Scrap Recycling Industries, a nonprofit trade

association in Washington, D.C.

Today, scrap recycling generates more than

$105 billion annually in economic activity, says the

Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries. It also lowers

energy costs by producing recycled materials that

require less energy during the manufacturing process

than virgin materials.

Recently, MRAM Engineering Surplus became a

manufacturers’ representative for Robert Duke Inc. The

technical sales company operates throughout the

Southeastern United States, said Sessa. Robert Duke

Inc. markets high–end microwave components,

transistors, and radar–related products, as well as

space– and military–qualified RF (radio frequency)

cables and components.

“MRAM Engineering Surplus is the trailing edge of

technology and Robert Duke Inc. is the leading edge of

technology,” said Sessa. “We’re working on building our

customer database for Robert Duke Inc.”

For more details on the Robert Duke Inc. inventory

of offerings, send an e–mail message to

John.Sessa@Robert DukeInc.com. “With the many

defense, aerospace, and technology companies in the

region, and the businesses that support them, I think

we will be able to grow sales. We offer a full line of

custom products for commercial, medical, and space

applications.”
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PGA National Resort & Spa unveils its
special holiday promotions and packages

PALM BEACH GARDENS — The PGA National

Resort & Spa is giving golfers and guests a lot to be

thankful for with a cornucopia of holiday–themed promo-

tions and packages.

Beginning Dec. 21, PGA National will roll out its

annual “12 Days of Holiday Cheer” celebration featuring

12 continuous days of dining, entertainment and family–

oriented activities. Special events include golf clinics,

holiday carolers, breakfast with Santa, Christmas day

buffet and New Year’s Eve festivities.

For more information on this package, visit

www.pgaresort.com/holiday–calendar.

Through Friday, Dec. 23, the Spa at PGA National is

offering its popular “Holiday Spa Spice & Everything Nice”

experiences. Aromas of cinnamon, chocolate, pumpkin and

nutmeg fill the air as several soothing treatments include a

cinnamon hot–chocolate massage, pumpkin spice body

glow, candy cane crush pedicure and gingerbread sugar

pedicure. For more information on this offering, visit

www.thespaatpganational.com or call (561) 627–3111.

On Thursday, Nov. 24, the resort will host a Thanksgiv-

ing Buffet at its acclaimed Ironwood Steak and Seafood

restaurant. The cost is $78 per adult and $30 per child

ages 6–12 (plus tax and gratuity per person), and includes

all the traditional fixings like butter–basted tom turkey,

hickory smoked ham, stuffing, mashed potatoes, cheddar

mac ‘n cheese, pumpkin pie and more.

“With so many fun events and outstanding seasonal

promotions, PGA National Resort & Spa is an amazing

destination for a holiday vacation,” said Greg Saunders,

the vice president and managing director. “Whether you

want to eat up, tee it up or kick your feet up there truly is

something special everyone.”

Current room rates start at $319 based on double

occupancy; guests can earn a $50 resort credit with a

minimum two–night stay. Packages include the “Fall

Escape” and “Unlimited Play” which starts at $279 (per

person, per night) and includes accommodations with a

balcony or terrace, daily breakfast in the Palm Terrace and

unlimited daily play on the Palmer, Fazio, Squire or

Estates courses. For a surcharge, guests can play the

Champion Course, host of the Honda Classic which

GOLF.com recently ranked the 11th best event (out of 47)

on the PGA TOUR. Resort fees and taxes are additional on

all other packages.

For more on PGA National Resort & Spa, go to

www.PGAResort.com or call (561) 627–2000.

Chamber recognizes Forensic Accounting Services
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central

Florida recognized Forensic Accounting Services as its

Better Business of the Month for October. The award is

sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee member Court-

yard by Marriott & Residence Inn Melbourne. Forensic

Accounting Services has been in business since 2002,

residing in the familiar yellow Victorian house located on

South U.S. 1 in Malabar. Also, this year they opened a

satellite office in downtown Melbourne. The firm special-

izes in investigative accounting and expert testimony in

the Melbourne area. The owner is James Milucky.

Junior League
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Make your holiday brighter with beautiful 
poinsettias! Pick-up is tentatively set for November 28th. Pick-up 
location to be determined based on number of plants ordered. 

Orders are due by November 19th at 5 pm.

Available in red, white, or pink!
See a JLSB representative or visit www.jlsb.net/fot for 

details and information on how to order

The Junior League of South Brevard, Inc. is a group of women dedicated to improving the health of children 
through nutrition and physical activity by means of trained volunteers, financial support, and community 

awareness and partnerships.

$10 for 6 inch  |  $16 for 8 inch

$22 for 10 inch  |  Or buy 5 for $100!

Junior League of South Brevard

Poinsettia Sale

32nd Annual The Courtyard 

at the Oaks
1800 West Hibiscus Blvd. 

Suite 108 Melbourne

November 19, 2016

9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Featuring beautifully decorated trees and wreaths of all sizes,
a vendor marketplace, raffle items, holiday bake sale,
poinsettia sale, kids’ craft area, pictures with Santa.

Visit www.jlsb.net/fot
for more information

Also featuring
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Moon Golf
Continued from page 11

and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. Weekday hours are

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

“The exciting thing for Moon Golf is that every week it

seems like someone has just moved to the area. And

many of these new residents play golf. They are coming

into our store for the first time. They tell us they like

what they see. Business has been good. We can take care

of every golfer’s needs, from the beginner on up,” she said.

Moon Golf has a dedicated area of the store for club

repair. “That is a very important part of our business. We

do a large volume of club repair. With the expansion, we

now have a bigger space to do that repair. We offer some

exotic shafts,” said Anne Moon, whose resume includes

having worked as a sales representative for Callaway

Golf covering the East Coast of Florida. Dan Moon

opened and managed Edwin Watts Golf stores in the

Southeastern United States.

In addition to the TrackMan Golf simulators, a second

fitting bay and a larger club–repair area, the square–foot

expansion has allowed the Moons to increase their

inventory of golf clothing and footwear.

“We have really enhanced that part of the business,”

she said. “We’ve added some high–performance brands to

our mix of inventory. Moon Golf carries a broad selection

of golf apparel featuring many of the leading brands in

the industry.”

Their store is now an authorized dealer for Parsons

Xtreme Golf, or PXG, which has become a hot brand,

including exposure on the PGA Tour, since the company

was launched. PXG signed an endorsement deal with

PGA Tour Champion Ryan Moore.

Based in Scottsdale, Ariz., PXG was started by

GoDaddy founder, businessman and philanthropist Bob

Parsons in 2014.

PXG has developed a sophisticated manufacturing

process for its irons that includes high–precision “com-

puter–numerical controlled” milling, robotic plasma face–

welding and injection molding. High–density tungsten

alloy screws, which create the irons’ signature look, are

the foundation for “a one–of–a–kind” weighting system.

Similar to the irons, but leveraging 16 screws versus

11, PXG’s driver uses “moveable weight technology” to

enable every club to be strategically fitted for an indi-

vidual.

To date, PXG has been awarded seven patents on its

proprietary high–performance designs and has more

than 40 additional patents pending, according to the

company.

“To become an approved dealer for PXG, a high–end

brand, you have to go through an extensive process that

includes an interview,” said Anne Moon.

“There are not a lot of golf stores in the state of Florida

that are PXG–certified. We are one of them. And I think

that shows the quality of our store.”

The Moons purchased their store from business-

woman and golf enthusiast Martha Scholz. She owned

and ran Golf USA, a franchise, for 11 years at the Centre

at Suntree before selling the venture to the Moons.

The Moons decided to build their own brand rather

than continue with the Golf USA name. Scholz grew the

store into a thriving business. It was one of Golf USA’s

top stores within the franchise system all 11 years.

A big event for the store was its annual “Demo Day,”

and that tradition continues with Moon Golf.

The “Moon Golf Demo Day” will be held from 12 to

4 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 2, at Baytree National Golf Links

in Melbourne. “Every major golf manufacturer will be

represented at the event,” said Anne Moon, including

Callaway, TaylorMade, Ping, Corba, Titleist, and Wilson.

Attendees will have the opportunity to experience the

newest clubs, have a good time with fellow golfers, and

participate in special offerings. Grilled hamburgers and

hotdogs will be served.

Anne Moon has been coordinating the Demo Day

program with Mike Gooden, the new general manager of

Baytree National Golf Links. He was appointed to his

position in May. Gooden is an industry veteran and

sports management graduate of James Madison

University.

The award–winning Gary Player Signature Course at

Baytree National is rated 4 Stars by “Golf Digest”

magazine’s “Best Places to Play,” state by state.

Moon Golf has two “Demo Day” events per year. The

second one is set for February. Details will be announced

later, said Anne Moon.

“These are always fun events for golfers. Everyone has

a great time.”
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Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy
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Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard
Continued from page 1

funds, but it will also help get the word out in the commu-

nity about our mission and the services we provide to help

victims. Child abuse is something that people do not want

to talk about, but they should be talking about it,” said

Raciti.

With Casino Royale, the Friends Board is looking to

kick off an annual event.

“I think it will definitely appeal to some people in the

community who like to dress up and enjoy an evening of

gaming purely for fun, and sip some good martinis. It’s an

excuse to get the tuxedoes out of the closet and brush them

off. And we have some great ‘Bond men’ — community

leaders — who are participating in the event. The Friends

Board is really excited about the potential of this fund–

raiser,” said Sirois.

The Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard, which

serves the entire county, was established in 1996 as a

means to improve the community’s response to child abuse

and neglect. It is a collaborative effort of the Child Protec-

tion Team of Brevard, the Florida Department of Children

and Families, the Office of the State Attorney, the Brevard

County Sheriff’s Office, and all municipal law–enforcement

agencies in the county.

“We could not do the work we do without the Children’s

Advocacy Center,” said Lt. Rob Vitaliano of the Brevard

County Sheriff’s Office, Criminal Investigative Services,

Major Crimes/SWAT. “It’s a great organization and

absolutely plays a vital part in our investigative work.”

Lt. Vitaliano will be one of the “Bond” contestants

taking part in Casino Royale. The black–tie optional event

is set for 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 10, at the Merritt

Island estate of Keith and Lila Buescher. Their estate is on

South Tropical Trail. The VIP gathering there will begin at

5:30 p.m. on that day. The fund–raiser is being co–hosted

by Dr. Ravi and Ambika Palaniyandi. Casino Royale was

originally scheduled for Oct. 8, but was postponed became

of Hurricane Matthew.

The program will help raise funds for the maintenance

of a new headquarters building for the Children’s Advocacy

Center of Brevard. The organization is currently housed in

the Suntree Office Tower.

Located on site at the Children’s Advocacy Center are

protective investigators from the Florida Department of

Children and Families and from the Child Protection

Team. The Clinical Intervention Program operates there,

too. That program provides crisis–intervention services

and short–term counseling free of charge to child victims

and their non–offending caregivers.

The fiscal agent and program manager for the

Children’s Advocacy Center is the Space Coast Health

Foundation. The funds for the Space Coast Health

Foundation came from the sale of Wuesthoff Health

System in October 2010. The specific community health–

care needs chosen for funding by that entity are deter-

mined “through focus groups, one–on–one interviews with

community representatives, and quantitative research.”

The Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard receives

both state funding and local funding that covers the

organization’s services, but not building maintenance and

associated costs.

“We have just received some funding from the state for

a building, and we’ve purchased one,” said Raciti. “Our

fund–raising efforts, such as the upcoming Casino Royale

event, are going to help provide the additional money we

will need for the ongoing maintenance of the building. Our

Friends Board has had a very successful year. We’ve had

great support from Tyler (Sirois) and all the people on the

Friends Board.”

The 2016 Friends Board members are: Sirois; Delores

Spearman, vice president; Don Hemmenway, treasurer;

Dr. Travis Conradt, secretary; and Carole Marshall, vice

president of fund–raising.

Individual tickets for Casino Royale are $100. They are

sold at www.CACBrevard.org. Sponsorships start at $500.

The $500 “Moonraker” sponsorship includes VIP parking

and entry into the VIP Cocktail hour at 5:30 p.m. There

are different amenities at each giving level.

In addition to “Moonraker,” there are five other

sponsorship choices for businesses and individuals: “For

Your Eyes Only ($1,000), “Live and Let Die” ($2,500), “The

Spy Who Loved Me” ($5,000), “License to Kill” ($10,000),

and the signature “Casino Royale” ($20,000).

To inquire about sponsorships, contact Spearman at

636–5488, or Diane Scott, who works in communication

and development at the Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard. Her office number is 241–6610, or send an

e–mail message to Diane.Scott@schfbrevard.org. If you

cannot attend the event and want to make a donation to

the organization, visit the website.

Sirois, who works closely with State Attorney Phil

Archer, said the Friends of the Advocacy Center has asked

each “Bond” participant to raise a minimum of $5,000.

“They, along with our board members, have been making

an effort to recruit corporate sponsors for Casino Royale.

And Victory Casino Cruises — how appropriate for this

event — is our top sponsor. Lester Bullock, the CEO of

Victory Casino Cruises, has been a tremendous help to this

organization and to Friends.”

“The ‘Bond men’ have taken the theme and are off and

running with it. They are showing their enthusiasm. They

are very excited and they are very competitive, too,” said

Raciti, who came aboard the Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard in 1999. She added, “They all want to know where

they stand among their Bond colleagues in raising money

for the event, but I’m sworn to secrecy. I can’t say anything

to any of them.”

The Bond contestants are going all out on the promo-

tional front. The contestants had posters made of them-

selves showing off different Bond–type poses. Dr. Ken

Stackpoole, for instance, dressed in a tuxedo and wearing

sunglasses, is shown in front of a docked bright white

yacht. He’s holding a martini.

The program was kicked off at the home of Keith and

Lila Buescher. “We invited all the Bond contestants to

their home, and they were given their ‘assignments,’ just

like it’s done in the Bond movies with Agent 007. At the

kick–off gathering, we also shared a bit of history about the

Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard,” said Raciti.

The “Bond men” — committed to the protection and

defense of Brevard’s abused and neglected children — will

be recognized and the title of “Brevard’s Top Bond” will be

announced at the Casino Royale fund–raiser.

Dr. Stackpoole, who for many years served as the vice

president of university relations at Embry–Riddle Aero-

nautical University in Daytona Beach and later in his

career held positions at Florida Tech in Melbourne, is one

of the “Bond men” raising money for the event.

“I am extremely pleased to participate in Casino

Royale,” said Dr. Stackpoole, who today runs Community

Solutions LLC. “I never saw the Casino Royale movie

before, so I immediately went off and watched it. I’ve

learned some poses and have figured out how to dress for

this event. And I think I have the Vodka Martini —

shaken and not stirred — perfected. But I do not have a

gun with a silencer. This is going to a fun event.”

Dr. Stackpoole has been a longtime community

volunteer with nonprofits and philanthropic organizations.

“So when I was asked to be one of the ‘Bond men’ and help

raise money for the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard,

through the Friends organization, I said ‘let’s do it.’ I sent

an invitation and an event program to 200 of my closest

friends. When I’m recruiting for this event, I tell people

they need to help me with my ‘Bond rating.’ Hopefully, we

can raise a good amount of money for the Children’s

Advocacy Center.”

Area attorney Andrew Pickett of Alpizar Law in Palm

Bay is also working to raise funds for “Casino Royale” as

one of the “Bond” contestants. Pickett is a former assistant

state attorney for the 18th Circuit in Brevard and served

on the board of the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard

for a number of years.

“Diane Scott, of the Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard, and Delores Spearman asked me to participate in

this fund–raiser and I am excited to do so,” said Pickett.

“I thought it sounded like a really fun event. I’m a big

fan of James Bond movies. I’m using my involvement and

connections in the community to raise money for this

event. I have been able to reach out to a number people in

the legal community and in the medical community to

support my fund–raising efforts, including my own firm,

Alpizar Law, which is one of the sponsors of the event. As

Tyler Sirois said, we hope that this event will become our

signature fund–raiser on an annual basis and we will be

able to raise a lot of money for the organization.”

Joining Alpizar Law as a sponsor are: Community

Credit Union, FrogBones Family Shooting Center, Genna

Jewelers, Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam CPAs,

Bansbach, Glover Oil Co., Vintage Estate Homes, “Florida

Today,” Whittaker Cooper Financial Group, BRPH, and

Waste Management.

In addition to Lt. Vitaliano, Dr. Stackpoole and Pickett,

the list of “Bond” contestants includes: Jim Frazier,

president and chief executive officer of Grimaldi Candy

Co.; Giles Malone, partner and vice president, Space Coast

Daily; Tom Palermo, partner and vice president, Space

Coast Daily; Brian Curtin, president of BRPH; Dr. Mark

Mendolla, M.D.; Dr. Sadesh Kumar, D.M.D.; Dr. Frank

Ditz, M.D.; Dr. Duane DeFreese, executive director of the

Indian River Lagoon Council; and Mark Mikolajczyk,

president of Craig Technologies Aerospace Solutions.

“We would like the community to consider supporting

one of these Bond contestants, with either a donation or a

sponsorship in their honor. The Casino Royale Gala is

going to be an exiting evening and a great event for our

organization,” said Scott.




